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Tiie Minnesota representatives in con-
gress were too narrow to rise above part-
izansbip, and their five votes stand record-
ed against doing justice to a greatly
wronged met:. It is not probable that any
of th< m have given sufficient thought to
the matter to vots intelligently on the
Fit:', John Porter oase. In fact it may
reasonp.bly be dorbted whether all ot
them combined have sufficient in-
tellect to understand the question. They
are jast brilliant enough to understand
that it is the party edict to damn Porter
and lu-nce they all shout damn in unison.
Itis a pitiable spectacle to see euch be-
sotted partisanship, but when the roll of
Minnesota members of congress is called
tho surprise 13 dispelled. White, Wake-
field, Strait, Washburn, Nelson. That
tells the story. You can't make a silk
purse, etc, search the scriptures for
the remainder.

Pbesident Gabbett, of the Baltimore &
Ohio road, denies with muoh force and
great apparent sincerity that there is any
prospect, near or ramote,of the Baltimore
& Ohio Telegraph company being ab-
sorbed by the Western Union. This ia
good news and we are inclined to
a3~ept it as trustworthy. The
public has assumed that the owners
ofthe Baltimore <fc Ohio lines were too
wealthy and too honorable to engage in
stock jobbing and sell out just as they had

be^un to coax the public into believing
that they had come to stay. The consoli-
dation of the Western Union and Balti-
more & Ohio Telegraph companies
would be pretty sure to result
in tho government putting in a sys-
tem of wire3in connection with the post
office?. There are strong objections to
suah a procedure, but a few more swal-
lows by the Western Union wiil make the
strongest opponents of a postal telegraph
its warm advocates.

IfGen. Myers keeps on in his persecu-
tion rather than prosecution of Mr. Ver-
milye, he will convince a good many peo-
ple who have been inolined to look favora-
bly on his eide of tho affair, that the
charges made against him in the Verinilye
divorce pipsrs have some foundation in
fact. There is evidently a great desire on
the part of Gen. Myers to get Mr.
Vermilye out of Minnesota on Borne kind
of an outside charge. Or course it is evi-
dent that the attempt to take Mr. Vdr-
milye to New York on a requisition for an
affair, even if he was guilty, involving
only $ 100 has some other motivs. The
expenses of the detective have already
cost General Myers, or some one eke, ten
times the amount involved in the
requisition. The requisition which the Now
York detective bring 3is simply a thin dis-
guise to legally kidnap a citizan of this
state. Gov. Hubbard acted properly and
prudently in postponing aotion until the
case can be fully heard. Itis pretty safe to
assume the previous attempts to kidnap
citizens under color of law will make the
governor extremely careful in this very
bold and open attempt to steal a man's
liberty.

_^

a PROHIBITION CRISI*.
The death of Hon. J. M. Holbrook, the

member ofthe house of representatives of
the lowa legislature fromDelaware county,
has produced an interesting and critical
condition ofthings. Mr. Kolbrook'a daath
leaves the political situation as' follow:
Republicans 51, Democrats 42, Green
backers 6, so that the Republicans have
only a majority of three. Fifty-one votes
are required to paes a bill. Upon the sub-
ject of Prohibition tbo Democrats sad
Greeribackers arc solid in the negative, and
one Republican, Mr. Curtis of Plymouth,
was elected as a license man, and will
not vote in favor of prohibition legisla-
tion, and the fifty remaining votes will
pass a bill. The suec^ or failure of pro-
hibition, therefore, turns entirely npoa
the man elected as Mr. Holbrook's succes-
sor. The governor issued his proclama-
tion for the election before Holbrook was
in his grave, and when the funeral cortege
from DesMoinea arrived ct Manche»t«r,
the politicians could hardly pause long
enough to remove their hats m

the mournful procession passed
on its way to the cemetery. The
majority given Mr. Holbrook at his elec-
tion was 4;"2, bnt he was an exceptionally
popular :n?.n, nnJ the Democrats are confi-
dent that they caa overcome it. Itmay
aid them to do bo that upon the vote in
the legislature of the man whom Delaware
connty elects will biage the adoption of
prohibition. At the general election no
such ignue was possible, bnt now that is th6
only question and isene for the special
election. The probabilities are that the
prohibitionists will be defeated. If the
Republicans euoceed they will have the
constitutional number to do as they pleaße.

A MOVKMENT TOR GEJV. SIIERJIAX.

In a recent public epeech in the house of
representatives, Mr, Calkins, of Indiana,
made very j-ouited allusion to Gen. Sher-
man as the next Republican oandidate for
President. His remarks impressed some
of the persons present that he was inad-
vertently, at the time, making public
party secret, and comment in that way
followed.

Rather cirioua reports are coming from
Michigan to the effect that a Sherman
movement is actually instituted there,
through the Grand Army of the Republic
organization. A pledge is circulated
among all the ex-Union soldiers to support
only such meafor^delegates as will support
Sherman at Chioago, and a pledge is also
taken to vote for him ifnominated. These
pledges are signed alike by the Re-
publican and Democratic members
of the Grand Army organization,
and the boys are very enthusiastic upon
the subject.

General Keifer, of Ohio, and Ohio resi-
dents of Washington, of the soldier ele
ment, are saying a good many kind and
helpful things every day, and assert that
General Sherman is not only very popular
in Ohio, but that he possesses the essential
strength to carry every donbtful state.

These and other ''straws" go far to show
that there is a movement to concentrate
on Gen. Sherman as the Republican can-
didate. Senator Sherman, the General's
brother, vehemently denied a few days ago
that thera was any intention among Re-
publicans to makd him a candidate, and
that the officewould be refused if tendered
him. The senator's earnestness was rath-
or snggestive that he was trying to conceal
rather than reveal the real facts. Tho
truth is that the General doe 3not particu-
ly oare for the position. Under some cir-
cumstances, such as a sharp contest for the
nomination, he could not be induced to
come into the field. Thia being understood
may account for the semi-secret Sherman
movement in pro^re?s. The condition of
mind that General Sherman is in regard-
ing the matter is given in an interesting
form in recent talk upon the subject with
a newspaper friend, ehowing that he is
sincere, if(without disrespectful imputa-
tion) any man can bo sincere in refusing
the gref.t position. Sherman's talk covered
tho whole line of Republican presidents,
fr >m Lincoln to Arthur:

The general spoke freely of the goodae ss of
President Lincoln, and his tragic death, of the
trouble of Andrew Johnson, "an honest man,
who left the White house a poor man, and died
in obscurity;" of General Grant:

"Every man, woman and child in the country
rovered his r ame. He was foremost among the
soldiers of the world. Ho never lost a battle.
He had an honored position for life, greater, as
1 think, than tho presidency. The salary made
him independent. No taint had ever rested on
his fair name. He was cheered and flattered
wherever he went—undoubtedly tho most popu-
lar man in the country. Well, what was the
result? He became president, and served
a term of eight years of misery in
the White house. Ke left it a poor man, and
many people, most unjustly, believe me, lost
confidence in him. Where is he now? Instead
of enjoying the fruits of his great services to
the country, instead of being the general of the
army, instead ofbeing the foremost man in the
country, ho is fighting the bulls and bears on
Walisireet."

General Sherman referred to the style in
which Hayes has been treated; to tho assassin-
ation of G arfield, and "the little sorrowing
children ho loved to play with;" to Arthur:

"Aconservative, careful man—he is yet to
go ou tof office. He Imp friends right and left,
but his bed is not ono ofroses. There are thorns
even there. He is bothered all the time by small
things that never ought to reach tho president,
and is far from happy. When his term is out
he will go into dignified retirement."

Now why should he (General Sherman) want
Bui-'i an office? He said he could not ba ofany
. -liar service to the country. Certainly others
could do as well. As he said:

'"At the end of four years, were I president, I
shorl! bo hated by half the country, though 1
\u25a1light have tried my best to be a goud and faith-
ful olficer. There is nothing in it, my friend,
and nothing could induce me to take it."

Talk like that sounds sincere, for ths
moment it is sinoere; it is sensible and
truthful. Now it remaius to be seen if
a man holding such viewr, who has had al-
ready nearly all, if not the full measure
of tho world's honors, can ba tempted to
change hia mind.

We venture the prediction that such a
change car c produced, and farther, that
as the problem Btando, General Sherman
is more likely to receive tae Republican
nomination at Chicago next June, than
any other man living.

CUKREXT COMMENTS,

Appkopos of the resolution introduced by
Senator Sherman, upon which he and Senator
Mahone made bloody speeches, aftor which tho
resolution was adopted by the senate without
any discussion, the New York Times says:
"This incident is chiefly significant for the fail-
ure of what appears to have been the original
purpose ofthe resolution. Itprovoked no 6ec-
ti:mal discussion, and showed plainly that the
68ctioual issue is dead beyond resurrection. 1'

Tho'e is a who'o sermon in the few lines quoted.
The members of tho Kepublican party who
think capital is to be mado out of
any pretended sectional war are very
poorly informed men. Sherman f.els Bnd
understands that his party are 02 the fence, and
ho is very much mortified and disappointed at
his failure to make any change in the situation
of tilings. Nothing has transpired in a long
time that more forcibly shows the Republican
weakness than this one transaction.

Ifwe may believe a truly good Republican
paper, Mr, If-aac Mahon, an active leader among
the lowa Prohibitionists, is approving with
might and main, the nomination of candidates
for president and vice president, and fc* hold-
ing ofa national Prohibition conventifc. Now
why should this person meddle and uj^artake
to atop tha roaring farce. Eight years ifc that
interesting party cast 9,000 votes for p«feident,
f.»ur years ago they cast 10,000, and if they
maintained thy 6ame ratio of gain they will cast
11,000 votop this year. Now if 11,000 persons
may be made happy by voting the Prohibition
ticket they ought to have a chance. Mahon, it
is to bo feared, is a wicked- wolf, masked in
sheep's clothing.

Governor Robinson evidently believes Got.
Batlei did not discover and eradicate all the m-
igaity in the charitable institutions of Massa-
chusetts. His method of getting at bottom
facts ia to make calls upon the institutions
without sending word around that he is coming
at such times. The managers don't like this
plan of Gov. Robinson, and think it very un-
dignified, and in a sense unfair. They are not

Types of American Beauty.
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away.* ready lo see so distinguished a p»rsonaa
the governor.

Tils row over Giant's old court preacher,
Newman, keeps up in his New York church. At
a meeting last Sunday night when some eight
hundred -were present, Dr. Banney, the senior
deacon, undertook to preside, but every time
he opened his mouth a storm of hisses, hoots,
cat-calls, etc., burst oat. After several at-

tempts to go on -with the meeting, which wa3

called to elect church officers, the "rabble dis-
persed" as Deacon Seymour stated it. Some
person made a motion that Dr. Newman be sus-
tained and it was carried with a great shout.
The churge was freely made that Dr. Newman
kad packed the meeting. He was present with
his wifebut took no part.

President ARTHUa has two circuit judge-
ships to fill, Judge McCrary's and Judg? Drum-
mond's. For the first it teemed thst Senator
McMillan would be the man, but tho reports in
regard to his reputation have cause! the Presi-
dent to hesitate and McMillan's chance is be-
lieved to be gone. For the Drummond vacancy
District JaJgo Blodgett is mentioned as a prob-
abic choice, bnt as he has been upon the district
bench for fourteen years, the appointment
would have no {.oliiicalweight, and the Presi-
dent is seeking for a man who ha s political
strength 1ather than one who has noching but
judicial capacity.

The working of the Scott liquorlaw, 60 called,
in Ohio, has brought that enactment to be es-
teemed a sort ofmodel, and a bill similar in
formation is now before the New York legisla^
ture for adoption. Tne rate of tax fixed in the
New York bill ia $25 per month to all dealers
in spirituous liquors, and $12.50 per month to

dealers in malt and fermented beverages. This
law is resarJed as a sort of half-way measure
between high license and prohibition.

Hon . Wm . M. Evarts says in regard to se-
lecting the Republican candidate for President,
"thestrongest candidate lo carry New Yorkwill
be a candidate wh» who lives in another state."
There is something in that suggestion surely,
though itwill not be forgotten that Mr. Evarts
was in the Hayes cabinet when a certain promi-
nent New Yorker was kicked out of the New
York custom house.

The Houston Pout, from away down in Texas,
cr es out "Impeach Koifer." His littleness and
prevarications, the Post thinks, should be thus
rewarded. But it is too late. Keifer is not
now amenable for what he has done, and ho is in
no position to do any great amount of mischief in
the immediate future TIIB hors£ wa3 stolen
long ago, and tho empty barn is hardly worth the
locking.

A litehart weekly paper is to be Etarted in
Boston with Howard Ticknor as editor and man-
agor of the incorporated company. The Post
B&y3 the ten directors of the company are worth
$10,000,('00. It is to bo hoped th-_y do not in-
tend to dump all that money into Ticknor's
weekly pap?r. Tho young man can get along
with considerable loss just now.

Tuos. Naht says ho will probably inako some
d. awingrs during the presidential campaign. Ho
will havt) to have Geo. W^s. Cuttiss banished to
Kamtsshatka or eomewhere, if he gets his ele'.
ing« published ia Harper's Weekly. Their ir-
repressible conflict cannot bo otherwise ad-
justed.

Tnn word "Almanac" is credits! with an
Arabic derivation, though, truth t-> Pay said
derivacioi seems somewhat strained. '*Al"atd
"janach" is the Arabic which under a free
translation means a difiry, and from which our
"Almanac" is claimed to have come.

Ata recent woman suffrage meeting the state-
ment was made by ono of the speakers, Hon.
Win. J. Bowditch, that the averaga pay of the
workingwomen of Boston was $284 a year,
which after 'subtracting the necessities of
life, permits a surplus of §4.

Wheat sold in Cincinnati last week two cent 6
per bushel less than at the same data a year ago,
but at exactly the same price that was current
in 1881. In London wheat sold last week nine
cents less then a year ago at the came time.

Statistics show that comparing 1850 with
1880 on the basis of population in Massachu-
setts, tho Congregational denomination lost
4.16 per cent., the Baptists 4.85, while the
Methodists gained 7.7') par cent.

A maiden lady of N^w Jersey, whose family
patronymic is Coffin, has petitioned the legis-
lature to allow her to change her name. Tho
New Jersey men should not have put the lady to
this trouble.

In some parts of Massachusetts the farmers
have engaged so largely in dairy farming as to
produce an over supply of milk, so that it can
not be disposed ofexcept at a loss on the cost of
production.

A postal card correspondent wrote to the
Hartford Times proposing a momentous ques-
tion to which tha following answer was given:
"How to catch a husband.—Grab him by the
hair."

The Grand Rapids Leader says the, greenback
party is as ixmortal as the principles of free
government. Ifthis is true, alas for tho re-
public.

The St. Louis Spectator has essayed the task
of publishing a series of portraits of "Types of
American Beauty." It is the design to publish
some twenty-five portraits of handsome Ameri-
can ladies at intervals of two weeks each. The
first one appeared in tho Spectator of Feb. ?, and
is a portrait of Mattie Auld, daughter of Col.
Robert Auld, ofRichmond, Va., the confederate
commissioner of exchange of prisoners during
tho war. The sketch of the beauty accompany-
ing the portrait is from the fervid pen of Col.
Pat. Donan, of Fargo, and is a most eloquent
and glowing euloc?. Mattio Auld bacatne Mrs.
Oliver Schoolcroft in 1876, but died in April
1377.

Col. Donan thus concludes his sketch: Her
death fell as a public calamity on hor city and
her state. Hor funeral surpassed anything teat
has ever been seen ia Richmond, althoagp gen-
erals ofarmies, gorernors and presidents have
been buried there. Business was almost wholly
suspended. St. Paul's church, in which Jeff
Davis was seated when a courier bore him the
tidings of General Lee's evacuation of Rich-
mond, was jammed to the last foot of standing
room. Hundreds and hundreds ofpeople, un-
able to get inside, stood in the streets and in
Capitol rquare. The balconies and windows of the
hotel opposite, and ofall the neighboring build-
ings, were crowded. The etreets were blocked
for squares away with carriages. Even the
negr.o haokmen of the city had of their own ac-
cord wheeled their vehicles into line to show
their respect for one whose grace had reached to
every class and cas;. Leo Wheat, a brother of
<"01. Bob Wheat, of the famous "Louisiana
Tigers," and himself a wondrous but erratic
genius, was the organist; and he told me after-
wards that, when as a prelude to "Nearer, my
God, to Thee," he struck the first of "Under
the Daisies," which had been one of thedead favorite's special songs, he could
not hear the great organ of St.Paul's, even with the heavy pedal bass on forthe sobs and groans atd passionate weeping of
tho vast throng in the church. Itwas a tribute
oflove and sorrow that is seldom paid to a crea-
ture of earth. Thus ended the brief career of
one fitted to grace the annals of any nati»n andany land—one worthy ofthe foremost place in
the Spectator's gallery of Typocdl American
Beauties. Upon her early tomb may well be in-
scribed:

"Underneath this stone doth lie,
As much beauty as could die,
Which in life did harbor give
To more genius than doth live."

Fairbault Democrat; Tuesday last Dr.
F. M. Rose received a telegram from Lake
Maitland, Florida, that his daughter ssas
very sick and not expected to live. This
sad intelligence found the doctor confined
to his bed with a malarial attack contract-
ed during the summer on the Canadian
Pacific, making it impossible for him to
respond to the su imons ia person. i

STILL THEY CO3LE.
Tlin N>w-papcr Friends of the Globe

Contiaiia to Mentioa Their Favorite
Taper In a Way That the Globe Itself
Appreciates.

ODD, BUT TASTY.

[Beaver Falls Times.]
An odd, bnt ta3ty calendar for 1884 ha 3

reached us from the .Globe office, St.
Paul.

HANDSOME CALEXDAB.
[Carver Free Press, i

The St. Paul Globe presented it 3read-
ers with a very handsome calendar laet
week.

ELEGANT CALESDAE.

IGlen wot d Pre6s. |
The St. Paul Daily Glove has issued an

elegant offioa oalendar for 1884, one of
which has been received at this office.

A CBEDIT.TO THB DE3IGNEB.

fOrtonville North Star.l
The St. Paul Gloee has our thanks for a

neat calendar for 1884. It is a specimen
ofwork ihat is a credit to the designer.

NEATLY DESIGNED.
IVerndale Journal. 1

The St. Paul Daily Globs has issued a
neatly designed calendar, and has placed
us under obligations by sending U3 a copy.

ORIGINAL, AMUSING, HANDSOME.
[Dickey Co. (D. T.) Leader. |

The 1884 calendar of the St. Paul Globe
ia the owliest thing out, the design being
original and amusing, and handsome
withal.

AN "OWL" OSE.
IFulda, Murray County, Republican. ]

The St. Paul Globe had oar thanks for
a very hansome calenua , and although it
is an "owl"one, it will do for 1884.

THE LEADING DAILY OF MINNESOTA.
IWinnebago City News.]

We publish to-day prospectus of the St.
Paul Globe, the leading Democratic daily
paper of Minnesota. The Globe has been
enlarged and improved recently and now
takes front rank with the leadicg papers
of the country.

IHE PEES OF ANY NOBTHWEBTEBJJ DAILY.
[Verndale Journal.]

We direct the attention of our readers
to the prospectns of the St. Paul Daily

Globe, which haa been enlarged and im-
proved, making it the peer of any north-
western daily. The price is very low for
a paper of euah excellence, being but $6
per year.

AT THE HEAD.
IChaska Herald. 1

We publish the prospectus of tho Daily
Globe in this issue of the Herald. The
Globe will soon moye into it? own bmld
ing and bh printed upon a $30,000 , resa.
It now ranks at the head of the journals of
the northwest, and at the low price of six
dollars per year.
JUNKS WITH THE FI23T-CLA-S PAPES3 OF THE

WEST.

[Le Sueur Sentinel. J
The reader's attention is directed to the

advertisement of the St. Paul Globe in
another column, which row rai)k3 with the
first-class mammoth newspapers of the
west. The Globe and Sentinel will be
fnrtiished for $2.30 per year.

NEAT AND QUAINT DEVICE.
|Faribault Republican. 1

We have received a handsomely illuß
trated calendar fiom tha St. Paul Globe
in which the spirit of Democracy ia typi-
cally represented by the owl, perched
above every month, with widely opened
optics staring about for an opening for
plunder and shunning the light. Itis a
neat and quaint device, and very appro-
priate for the leading Deaioaratio organ
of the state.

MEETING THE DEMANDS OF CIBOULATI&N.
[Grant Co. Review.]

J. A. McConkey, representing the St.
Paul Globe, was in town Wednesday leav-
ing his compliments in the shape ofa
very unique oalendar for 1884. The Globb
is putting in a new thirty thousand dollar
press to meet the demands of ita increas-
ing circulation, and in the course of tha
next two or three week 3 will be greatly
improved in both ita mechanical and news
departments.

ITS HUMOROUS OHA2ACTEB.
[Pelican Rapids Times.]

From the office of tha St. Paul Globb,
we get for the current year a calendar of
a somewhat humorous character. It's
worth while to look at the owl3which are
set to preside over symbols of the months
and illustrate the long words ending in
"ation" that carry the year through all it9
moods and tenses. Should this sentence
seem ambiguous get tho calendar and find
out what it means.

TAKES THE F3ONT BANE.

IGlenwooi! Press.]
See elsewhere prospeatns of the St. Paul

Globe. The Globe is soon to move into
a new six story building whick has been
built expressly for it,and has also had
bnilt for it a $30,000 web perfecting press,
with all the latest improvements, and is
capable of a speed of fifteen thousand per
hour, and promises to take the first rank in
Minnesota j-mrnalism.and has also reduced
its price to $8 a year, three cents #a copy
and no reduction in size.

NDT EXCELLED FOE ABTISTIC MBBIT.
]Faribanlt Democrat.]

The St. Paul Daily Globe has sent out a
calendar for 1884, which for artistio merit
is not excelled even by the Bertholdi
statue, "Liberty Enlightening the World,"
calendar sent out by the Travelers' Insur-
ance Co., ofHartford, Conn. The Globe
calendar is made up of twelve owls, each
representing a monih, with occupation and
expression humorously complete and ap-
propriate to tho seasons they represent.

A GOOD NEWSPAPEB.
[Le Sueur News.]

The St. Paul jJsily Globe eend3 us a
beautiful calendar fcr 1884 which we give
a promineist place in our office. Although
the Globe is a Democratic organ, it is a
gcod newspaper, giving the pith of the
news from all parts of the world. Sub-
scription prioes—Daily, six issues t>or
week, $6 a year; Daily with Sunday edi-
tion (making seven copiei per week), $8
a year; Weekly, $1.15 a year. These prices
include postage.

VALUABLE COMMERCIAL BEPOBTS.
LFaribault Democrat. |

Attention is called to the prospeotus of
the St. Paul Daily and Weekly Globe,
which appear; in another column. This
journal has recently introduced a new and
expensive press, capable of turning out
15,000 copies an hour, and made many
improvements. Itpublishes all the Asgo-
ciated Press news and much special news.
Its commercial reports are unexception-
able, and all its features worthy of a pro-
gressive, live and prosperous paper.

THE THBEE ESSENTIALS.
[Aitkin Age.]

With this iasue we publish the prospect-
us of the St. Paul Globe for 1884. There
in no field in which inventive genius findn
a wider scope, or in which itkeeps further
ahead of the times than in the mechanical
department of printing. The wonderful
achievements accomplished in the Hoe
web perfecting press, which the Globe has
just put in, fills the beholder with awe and
wonder. That an eight-page paper could
b« printed on both sides, cut and folded
in one machine, at the enormous rate of

CASUALTIES.

EXTENSIVE FIBE.

MIGHT IAVEBEEN SERIOUS.

GivingHint a Reception.

Heavy Cost of Insurance.

14,0f0 copies per hour, seems almost in-
credible, yet tbiß feat is as easy of ac- [
complishment as for the Age to print off
its issue in a half day on the more ancient
Hoe hand pres3 which we use.

The Globe has at last achieved the suc-
csss which its founder designed at its in-
ceptioa and now take« rank as one of the
few great metropolitan dailies of which
the country and the city of H3 birth is
entitled to feel proud. Ifhas fought its
battle again3t the prejudice of an over-
whelming political majority, Bgainst the
fierce opposition ofan old and thoroughly
established rival publication, against pov-
erty and adversity, and now in the day of
its triumph it can point to its success as
hosestly and fairly achieved. There
is no stain or taint cf dishonor upon
its e3eateheon, and it has fairly
won a place in the confidence and
esteem of the people of the northwest.
It has n&ver been helped forward to finan-
cial prosperity through thousands wrung
by unscrupulous practices from thefroa-
teer counties, nor from the plethoric
purses of giant monopolies. It has al-
waye Lean solid for its city and its state,
aad has always been closed to the flood of
obssene though profitable advertisements
for which other less scrupulous publica-
tions havebeoome disreputably famous.

Clothed in its new drees, with the finest
and fastest press in the world, with its
special line of wire via Chicago to Waeh-
ington and New York, its splendid corps
of correspondents at these great news
centers as well as at all the principal
points in the northwest, with its full mem-
bership in the Western Associated Press,
with its large and noble corps of editors,
its advocacy of the side of the people
against injustice, oppression and wrong,
and its push and energy in all that charac-
terizes a first class morning daily, and it
is easy to predict a place for the Globe
still stronger and nearer to the hearts of
the people of this section.

There are three things that are essential
to the creation of a first-class morning
daily: money, brains and honor. With
the two former some have for a time suc-
ceeded, but devoid of the third they must
eventually fail, and when a newspaper be-
gins to wane in popularity you can set it
down to the lack of one or all of these
three essentials. We admire the Globe
for the last of the three which it has al-
ways possessed, and rejoiced to see it ac-
quire the first. Long may its prosperous
career continue.

ASuamshiv D>sotted— fatal Coasting Ac-
cident —Srvfi-nl Injured at m Fire in St-
Louis,some Seriously—Other Items.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3.—A large four
story iron front building, south east cor-
ner of Eighth and St. Charles street?, oc-
cupied by N. O. Nelson & Co., extensive
manufacturers of plumber's goods, pumps,
and various other kinds of machinery, and
Phillips, Grant <fc Co., as a warehouse for
boots and Bhoes, burned at 5 o'clock this
morning. A lar^e part of the St. Charles
street side of the building was totally de-
stroyed, and the Eighth street 6ide badly
gutted. Nelson & Co.'a loss ia not yet
known, but their insurance amounts to
$150,000, distributed in fifty oompanies.
Piiillip.Grant &Co.'s loss and insurance is
not yet ascertained. The livery stable of
Langen & BrowD, adjoining on Eighth
street, and two or three other atnall adja-
cent buildings were damaged $3,000.

Nelson's loss is estimated at $90,000, and
Phillips, Grant <fc Co.'s, $5,000; covered by
insuranoe. During the fire Arnold Bauer,
captain of engine No. 17, was struck by a
frlling joist and dangerously hurt on the
head and neck. Pat O'Hearne was badly
cut on the head, and James Gray slightly
injured.

Binghamp N. V., Feb. 3.—While the
Masonic fraternity were assembling, in
Erkson's halL (Juilford, preparatory to
attending a funeral, the floorof tha third
story give way,precipitatin£ seventy men
to the floor \>elow. Many were severely
injured, but none fatally. The debri a
caught fire, but, fortunately, was soon ex
tinguished.

DISABLED SXEAMEE.
Philadelphia, Feb. 2.—The steamer

Guadaloupe, from Galveston for New
York, is reported off the mouth
of tie bay with her engine disabled,
and she will be towed to New York.

THE OITX OF COLUMBUS.
Boston, Feb. 3.—A Woodhall special

saye: The safe of the wrecked steamer
City of Columbus was recov«red to-day.
The divers think the bodies of the women
may be found with the cargo. The safe
had been shifted seventy-five feet by the
aotion of the sea. The state police in
their 6earoh among the Gayhead Indians
for loet property, recovered two valises.

Boston,"Mass., Feb. 2.—Tke Underwri-
ters' diver, examining the wreck of the
City ofColumbus, makes to the Post some
extraordinary charges of misrepresenta-
tion and neglect on the part of the divers
who have previously reported the results
of their investigations. He asserts that
tho steerage of the wrecked steamer cou-
tains many bodies of the victims of the
disaster.

MISKEY LOVES COMPANY.
0-YftTEB Bay, L. 1., Feb. 3.—Joe Apple-

ford has been arrested at the instance of
Charles Rugg, who charges Apple ford with
being an accomplice in the reoent trpcre-
dios on Long Island.

A OO3TLY FOOT.
Aububn, N. V.,Feb. 2.—ln the suit of a

boy Jigainsc the New York Central railroad
for the loss of a foot, the boy recovered a
verdict of $10,S00.

COASTING ACCIDENT.

\u25a0Philadelphia, Feb. 3. —Nino email
boys were coastin gon the Schuylkill, in a
large sled, with Joha Hagan, aged 19, the
ice broke, and all were thrown into the wa-
ter. Hagaa went manfully to work, sav-

[ ing eight. On^, Jame3 Donelly, 10 year*
old, was drowned.

Conoobd, N. H., Feb. 2.--Thomas A.
Amery, of Cincinnati, a pupil in St. Paul's
school, was fatally injured to-day while coast-
ing.

VESSEL LOST WITH ALLHANDS.
Cobtjnna, Feb. 3. —ASpanish vessel was cap-

sized in the gale of last week and the crew of
nineteen drowned.

"O some ona is coming up the steps, ma!"
exclaimed Miss Pyrkins to her mother, who
keeps a boarding honse. "Shall Igo to the
door?"

"No, indeed," answered Mrs. Pyrkins,
bustling around. "Itis a young man who is
probably looking for board. Go down to the
parlor and be playing a dreamy air on the piano
when he comes in,"

"Yes, I know; but some one must a.tend the
door. There goes the bell now.

"Well, Iwill run to the kitchen and soad
Jane to the door, and while you are playing and
Jane isshowing him in Iwillbe pounding on the
table with a rolling pin."

"Butwhat for, ma?"
"Itwill sound as if we had two servants andwere going to have beefsteak forlunch."

Halifax, N. 8., Fob. 2.—The Merchants'
Marire Insurance company has made a ci
$25 j,er share owing to the large amount lot; i
the marine underwriting of this city tho past
year.

New Yobk, Feb. 3.—Adolph Hersoh, of
Houston, Texas, was arrested here on the
charge) of swindling the cotton growers of
the state. He starts to-morrow for Texas.

! AN ABLEJEFENSB.
Hon. N. Richardson, ofLittle Fall-. Comes

to the Rescue of thoJ>lillt> Lac» Indian*—
An Unfaithful Agent.

[Little Falls Transcript.]
A3 there is just now being agitated a

question as to whether 83 a matter of fact
the Mille Lacs band of Chippewa Indians
are really in p. suffering condition for the
want of food and clothing, and a3 I under-
stand the matter, and think that I can
see into this question, after I have ex-
amined the faots, as far as an ordinary
man can see into a millstone, I presume
a communication concerning the question
will be of interest.

The question now being agitated came
up in this wise: A abort time since Hon.
J. Simmons, ex-stat6 senator of this
place, and Joseph Roberts, Esq., of St.
Paul, being at least as they thought credi-
bly informed that these Indiana were in a
very destitute condition this winter and in
actual need of help, informed Governor
Hubbard, and he informed the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs at Washington
that he had been credibly informed that
the Mille Lacs Indians were in a very
destitute condition arid should
have some assistance or (words
to that effect), whereupon the
commissioner telegraphed Major Luce,
Indian agent, to immediately visit said
Indians and ascertain their true condition.
Tha major promptly obeyed the command,
came to Little Falls withRev. Mr. Gilfil-
lan, of White Earth, and from here took a
sleigh to Mille Laos lake. After being
out from Little Falls nearly three days
returned to this place and the next day to
White Earth, and reported that the In-
dians were well provided with the neces
sariea of life, and that the reports about
their being very destitute and in need of
help were untrue. Mr. Simmons being
sure that they had made a false report,
immediately sent out R. M. Worth-
ington, coanty, attorney, J. T. Still-
well and O. W. Sylvester, old Bet-
tiers of this place, to look into the ques-
tion, who after being gone four days re-
turned with an entirely different re-
port.

Now it i3certain that one or the other
of these parties has made a false report,
either wilfully or on account of laboring
under a mistake as to the fact3. From a
few fa-ta that Ihave been able to gather,
ifeither party is guilty of knowingly mis-
representing the condition of the Indians
at Mille Lacs, it is Major Luce and the
Rev. Gilfillan. My grounds for thinking
so are the^e: The Mille Lacs Indians laat
fall refasyd to accept their payment from
Major Luce because he proposed that
they should take in place of .$8 a
heal in money, a3 they had been
ustd to getting and what their treity call*
for, $3 in money and $4 in supplies.
They could not pay their debts with sup-
plies, so refused to take them; therefore
they got co payment last fall, and so
Major Luce has not yet got in his pocket
the profits on the rejected supplies. The
order made in the department last fall,
which no doubt originated with Major
Luoe, reads that all the Chippewa Indian?,
except those at White Earth, shall be paid
in money $4 and ia supplies $5 per head.
Major Lucy resides ftt White Earth,
which acooontd for that band getting
their payment all in money. He evident-
ly has an eye to hia personal safety
as well as an eye to business. He knew
better than to force the Indians among

.whom he had to reside to take supplies in
the place of money that was due them'
Usually the Mille Laca Indians gather a
large quantity of wild rice to live ou dur-
ing the winter, besides a ocnsiderable
quantity to sell. Lflst summer the lum-
bermen erected r dam on the Rum river
below the rice fields and raised the water
so as to destroy nearly their whole crop of
rice. And, froaa some cause, there iB
very little game in their country thi9 win-
ter.

F. A. Richardson the person who drove
the tenin for Major Luce and Rev. Gilfil-
lan, made an affidavit in which he states
that they got lost and hunted some In-1
dians to learn the way, who recognized the
major, and after giving him directions as
to the road, said that he must have eeme
object in visiting them and aßked to know
what it was; they also stated to him that
they were hard up ani had but little to
eat, and that they would like to have a taik
with fu.xi. He then tcM them that he had
no time to talk with them, but if one of
them would go and pilot them through to
Fembertuu?d trcdiag post (a disUnce of
eleven miles), he would give him fifty
centp, which miserly offer the Indiana
declined to Jake. At t-. lumber camp where
the par;.? staid ow. >ight an Indian chief
named Big Wind was camped with hi3
family, and told hiy skory to the major
withoat being solicited. He e;iid they
were very poor this year, they had no
payment, that he had been able tokill but
two deer this season, wherep.s he generally
got twenty-five or thirty. The major vis-
itad no camps to investigate and discover
the condition of the Indians and saw bu:
four, ail of whom i^ld i.irn that they were
suffering, except one, who did not know he
vas talking to tho -gent, and ofwhom he
only asked to know the way.

Still he roports them as having an
abundance of tha coinfort3 of life. « At the
same time in his report he admits that he
concealed the object of his visit from
them, as by so doing thay would not be so
lively to deceive him, and he further ad-
mits that some ofthose he siw complaiued
of being destitute. Still he was not de-
ceived by tht-oi, and in some miraoulcus
manner (as he is, I believe, a believer in
miracles, without which belief he would
probably never been an Indian agent,)
found they were well provided with
monej., clothing and provisions. It is
hard to reason from a carnal stand
point, in the light of the evidence adduced
and arrive at the came conclusion that the
major and his reverned companion did.
But perhaps by reasoning from a spiritual
stand point their determination and con-
clusion might he tenable. From that
standpoint we are taught that all things
are possible. On Hc?ount of the lumber-
men rising the water and destroying their
wild rici-, they may be supplied with man-
na; and oa account of their being unable
to get blankets the winds of autumn and
winter in northern Minnesota may be so
tempered as io -.Turin and not freeze an un-
clad papoose. Bat then, the question as to
how these Indians came to be in posses-
sion os anj considerable amount of money
i? what puzzles me th* most. The major
withheld from tbeai their payment, and
they have nothing to sell to got money,
tiuu theehancea of t'.ieir being furnished
in a Bunercatnrai way ara somewhat mea-
ger, unless it so ba that each fish they take
ha 3a piece of Bilker in his mouth, which,
if troe ; might not be readily believed,as it
would iack the ingredient of Bge neces-
eary to the belief of suqfa statements with-
out any suspicion :;eiug raised as to their
truthfulness.
Ishould be pleased to have some one

who thinks be can do so, explain and show
up the justice of compelling the Mille
Lao* Indians to take one naif of their pay-
ment in supplies, and paying the White
r'srth Indians all in money. When it is
remembered that in 18G1', at the time of
the Sioux outbreak and rjassaore along the
western border of the state, that tha prin-
cipal part of the Indians now at White
Earth, who get an all oash payment last
fall, were marshaled under Hole-in-tho-
Day, eager to slaughter the defenee-
losi white settlers of northern Minnesotpl
and only deterred from doing \u2666
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so by tha prompt r.ction and
fearless stand taken egsinst them by
these Mille Lacs Indians, who then said to
Hole-in-th9-Day and his blood-thirsty
boards, "When joa make war upon the
white settlers, you make war upon as; and
ifyou fight them, yon will have to tight

; a?;'' and when we look back over the lapse
of twenty-one year* since tho?e trying
day* and see how tb government has
uniformly diacrimioated H^inst the
Milie Lacs Indiana and in fiver of those
of White E.: annually expending
largo sam 3of mosey for their" special
benefit in addition to their annunities,
and petted them in every conceivable
way, while tho Mille Laos Indiana have, ]
think, never had a dollar expended for
them in their home at Mille hies, but havo
continually been harrassed in variousways, principally by the pine land sh rk*
who have contrived all sorts of schema to
steal from them the little pice on their
reservation which they at least rightfully
own, it is not strange that thesa Mule I^cs
Indians begin to think that there is but
little virtue in forbearance, and that the
path of a good Indian in these United
States is a hard one to tn:ve.\ Now when
their Father, the agent, who was sent by
their Great Father at Washington to visit
them in their poverty and distress, refused
t > talk with them, and falsely reported
them to the Great Father to be rich when
they are very poor, they think it is the
"most unkind cat of all."

The oldest settlers of this country, most
of whom believe that they are probably
indebted to the Mille Lacs Indians fortheir
existence, will not see them starve as long
as they have a morsel o. bread to divide
with them.

In a short communication like thin de-
tails cannot be gone into but to a very
limited extent, just enough to give the

reader a general idea. I will therefore
close by saying that I for ono cannot stand
by and see the Mille Lacs Indians abused
and maltreated in the manner they have
recently been, without entering a protest
against it, and I think I speak the ?euti
ments of all the old settlers of northern
Minnesota. Very truly yours,

N. Richardson.
Little Falls, Minn., Feb. 1.

"Isuppose," remarked the tramp, as he
helped himself to a pickle at the lunch
table, "I suppose ifPresident Arthur came
in here and said: 'Johnny let's have -,: glass
of beer and hang it on the -late til] pay
day, like a good fellow,' you would let him
have the stuff wouldn't you?"

"Of course I would,"' replied the bar-
keeper, with a wide soiilo. "Why wouldn't
I. »

" And yet President Arthur is nearly
1,000,000 in debt," oontiaaed the

tramp. "Atleast the government is; and
yon would have to wait until that win paid
beforo you could get your nickel."

•\u25a0 11 that bo?" asked the barkeeper,rnthor
stfi^'trered by the figures.!

'• You bet! And I euppose if Queen
Victoria walked in an said: •• Ho, Johnny,
let's have a glass 'arf and'arf, hand hi'il
tell me Ltid o' the buttonbag to settle when
c' gets the epu^p," you'd spunk tho wine
up with your own fair hr.nd,wouldn'c yon?'

"Isurely would," answered the burkoep-
er.

"And yet Queen Victoria is in debt near-
ly $:),000,000,000, or her government is;
and you would get that ton cents nbout
the middle of the next century."

"As much as that?" demanded the bar-
keeper in astonishment.

"Then there's the emperor of Germany,
ifhe should alight from his special horse
oar infront of your door, and say, 'Mem
Gott, Chonny, give me a schoppon of
schnapps, end Ivillbay for dot yen I solt
mem dog,' you wouldn't hesitate a minute
would you?"

"1 suppose not," said the barkeeper,
rather startled by the information colo
ing the other potentates.

"And yet that same emperor is in debt
over $110,000,000," continued the tramp
solemnly.

"I don't believe it," exclaimed the bar-
keeper.

"It's a fact," persisted the tramp. And
tho Czar of Russia, suppose he should
come limping in with some friends and
say, 'Hi, Johnvitch, put the moujik on ice
and let the billstand over tillGhristovitch-
mas,' you wouldn't wait to come around
from behind, but you'd waltz right over the

bar, wouldn't you?"
"I don't know," replied tho barkeeper,

cautiously. "How is he fixed?"
"He owes $2,000,000,000," answered the

tramp.
"Do them people all owe it for bar-

bills?" inquired the bar-keeper, with a
shudder.

"Moat of it," responded the tramp.
"But Idon't owe any man on earth a cent;
and yet I don't suppose you woald trust
me for a &la« of beer to save my life,
would you?"

"No, air!" shouted the barkeeper, "I
wouldn't Irnat you for another free picked
Wo liquor dealers are already out nearly

00,000,000 on the crowned hetids, and
1 ain't going five cents more on a man
that hasn't got even a brim tv hid hat. Pal
that pickle back in the bowl or I'll stop
up the rat holes with y.u."

And the tramp went on to work the
racket somewhere else, while the barkeep-
er figured up his shira oftho 1034ea on the
crowned heads and tucked something on
to the bills of his kaown-to-ba-payiug
debtors.

Man that is married to woman is of many daye
and full of trouble.

In the morning ho draws his salary, and in tho
evening

Behold it is gone.
It is a tale that is told;
ItTaniaheth and do 0110 knows whither it goeth.
He riseth up clothed in the chillygarments
Of the night
And seeketh the somnambulent paregoric
Wherewith to sooth his infant posterity .
He cometh as a horse or ox
Ami draweth the chariot ofhis offspring.
Ho spend his shock-is in the purchase of fine

linen
To cover the bosom ofhis
Family.
Yet himself is seen at the gate of the city with

one suspendor.
Yea! he is altogether wretched.

The Tied Sunsets Explained.
Though a little diffident, she is quite a philos-

opher, and as they sat together discus;; the
recent phenomenal sunsota, eho suddenly de-
clared:

'I think Iknow the cause of them."
" >' i \u25a0 do?" queried he.
"Yes."
"Then you know more than the professorsdo."
"Well, Ihave my idea of it any way."
"What is it?" '"Ihate to say it before you."
"Oh, come! out with it; don't bo afraid of

me."
"Well-"
"Well-"
"Well, the sky blushes when she Beet the nun

go to bed!"
And exclaiming: "There, now. I have

told you!" ehe hid behind a screen while he re-
vived.

Voyage of Redress.
Panama, Feb. 2.—The United States flagship

Tennesee, is at Aspinwall and will visit several
place in the department where tho United
States consular agents, while in the discharge of
their duties have been insulted by the political
or judicial authorities of the state or nation.

Panama, Fob. 3. —A new educational estab-
lishment will soon beopenwl in Gautemala, un-
do- the auspiL-?s of the Presbyterian board of
missions offiioUnited St it.'.-.


